On the possible role of auditory short-term adaptation in perception of the prevocalic [m]-[n] contrast.
Acoustic information about the place of articulation of a prevocalic nasal consonant is distributed over two distinct signal portions, the nasal murmur and the onset of the following vowel. The spectral properties of these signal portions are perceptually important, as is their relationship (the pattern of spectral change). A series of experiments was conducted to investigate to what extent relational place of articulation information derives from a peripheral auditory interaction, viz., short-term adaptation caused by the murmur. Experimental manipulations intended to disrupt the effects of such adaptation included separation of the murmur and the vowel by intervals of silence, presentation to different ears, and reversal of order. Other tests of the possible role of adaptation included manipulation of murmur duration, murmur-vowel cross splicing, and high-pass filtering of the excised vowel onset. While the results of several experiments were compatible with the peripheral adaptation hypothesis, others did not support it. An alternative hypothesis, that the manner cues provided by the murmur are crucial for accurate place judgments, was also discredited. It was concluded that, at least under good listening conditions, the perception of spectral relationships does not depend on peripheral auditory enhancement and probably rests on a central comparison process.